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Single self-assembled InAs/GaAs quantum dots are promising bright sources of indistinguishable photons for quan-
tum information science. However, their distribution in emission wavelength, due to inhomogeneous broadening
inherent to their growth, has limited the ability to create multiple identical sources. Quantum frequency conversion
can overcome this issue, particularly if implemented using scalable chip-integrated technologies. Here, we report the
first demonstration to our knowledge of quantum frequency conversion of a quantum dot single-photon source on a
silicon nanophotonic chip. Single photons from a quantum dot in a micropillar cavity are shifted in wavelength with
an on-chip conversion efficiency ≈12%, limited by the linewidth of the quantum dot photons. The intensity auto-
correlation function g 2τ for the frequency-converted light is antibunched with g 20  0.290 0.030, compared
to the before-conversion value g 20  0.080 0.003. We demonstrate the suitability of our frequency-conversion
interface as a resource for quantum dot sources by characterizing its effectiveness across a wide span of input
wavelengths (840–980 nm) and its ability to achieve tunable wavelength shifts difficult to obtain by other
approaches. © 2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
https://doi.org/10.1364/OPTICA.6.000563
1. INTRODUCTION
Single photons are fundamental constituents of many quantum
technologies [1–5]. Self-assembled InAs/GaAs quantum dots
(QDs) [6], in particular, have been steadily developed as single-
photon sources [7,8] to the point that they can now outperform
other sources in simultaneously achieving high brightness, single-
photon purity, and indistinguishability [9–12]. As a result, they
are relevant to applications that rely on quantum interference of
single photons, including linear optics quantum computing [13]
and more specialized simulations such as Boson sampling [14,15].
Recent Boson sampling experiments using a single QD single-
photon source de-multiplexed into a waveguide interferometer
network have shown promising potential to scale up the computa-
tional complexity that can be addressed in such experiments
[16–18]. Further progress, not just on Boson sampling but
also in other areas such as the construction of multi-photon
entangled states, would be greatly aided by increasing the available
photon flux through the ability to create multiple identical QD
single-photon sources. However, the inhomogeneous broadening
characteristic of self-assembled InAs/GaAs QDs [6] limits the ex-
tent to which any two QDs can be expected to have the same
emission wavelength.
To generate identical photons from multiple QDs, one needs
to overcome this spectral mismatch, and many different ap-
proaches have been considered. Strain [19], optical Stark shifts
[20], and electrical Stark shifts [21] have been used to tune
QD emission and enable interference of photons from different
QDs [22–24] (Fig. 1). Through suitable engineering of the epi-
taxial growth layers or the device geometry surrounding the QD,
the typical sub-nanometer wavelength shifts achievable by these
approaches can be significantly increased to the ≈10 nanometer
scale [25–28]. However, these approaches may not be compatible
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with arbitrary photonic geometries, limiting the design space
available when using such structures to achieve desired perfor-
mance (e.g., in terms of Purcell enhancement, photon indistin-
guishability, and efficient collection into a desired optical
channel). In contrast, quantum frequency conversion (QFC)
[29,30] acts on the emitted photons rather than the QD energy
levels, so that it can be applied to any arbitrary QD single-photon
source geometry. QFC can achieve large spectral shifts, with upcon-
version [31] and downconversion [32,33] between telecom and
near-visible photons emitted from QDs demonstrated in centi-
meter-scale, χ2 nonlinear waveguides. Along with their relatively
large size and power consumption, such single-stage χ2 approaches
necessitate large spectral shifts, and as a result both QD sources
needed to be converted to a target wavelength far outside of the
original band [34,35]. In contrast, here we use four-wave mixing
Bragg scattering (FWM-BS) [36] in compact, power-efficient nano-
photonic resonators [37] to perform intraband conversion suitable
for spectrally shifting the photons over a range between 1.6 and
12.8 nm, an appreciable fraction of the QD ensemble inhomo-
geneous distribution. Furthermore, as the spectral translation range
in FWM-BS is set by the difference in frequencies of two pump
lasers, it can also produce large spectral shifts, including downcon-
version to the telecom band at the single-photon level [37]. FWM-
BS thus provides a unique opportunity to cover an extremely large
spectral translation range, including the gap between approaches that
tune the QD energy levels and χ2 techniques (Fig. 1).
In Ref. [37], our focus was on establishing the device engineering
to enable efficient, microresonator-based FWM-BS, and experi-
ments were restricted to working with classical input signals created
by attenuated, continuous-wave laser light. Here, we demonstrate
true quantum frequency conversion of single-photon states pro-
duced by a QD. We study how the linewidth of the QD photons
influences the achievable conversion efficiency due to the finite
bandwidth of our frequency converter and the impact of frequency
conversion on photon statistics. We also show how to tailor our fre-
quency converter to work with a wide range of input wavelengths, of
importance for addressing the inhomogeneous broadening of QDs
on the same sample and across different wafer growths. Our results
show the promise of integrated nanophotonics technology for
quantum frequency-conversion applications, while also highlighting
future directions for improving device performance with respect to
the key metrics of conversion efficiency and added noise.
2. QFC USING FWM-BS
To date, FWM-BS has been applied to quantum states of light
produced by spontaneous nonlinear processes inmacroscopic crys-
tals and fibers, withQFC taking place within optical fibers [38,39].
Here, we combine a nanophotonic quantum light source—a single
InAs/GaAs QD in a micropillar cavity—with a nanoscale fre-
quency converter based on efficient and low-noise FWM-BS in
Si3N4 micorings [37], as schematically depicted in Fig. 2. This first
demonstration of QFC of QD single photons via FWM-BS high-
lights the optical compatibility of the source and frequency con-
verter. This is non-trivial, as the frequency-converter bandwidth
must accommodate the source linewidth, while the temporal du-
ration of the pumps that enable efficient frequency conversion
must be longer than that of the single photon wavepackets. As
described below, our microresonator-based frequency converter
has a bandwidth on par with (and in some cases, significantly larger
than) that of the photons generated by InAs/GaAs QDs [7,8],
and it utilizes continuous-wave pumps (in contrast to picosecond
and nanosecond pulses used in Refs. [38] and [39], respectively),
suggesting that these compatibility requirements can be met.
Moreover, the recent demonstration of heterogeneous integration
of InAs/GaAs QD single-photon sources with Si3N4 nanopho-
tonic circuits [40] suggests that source and converter can eventually
be combined within a single integrated chip.
The two-pump nature of FWM-BS means that input signal
photons at ωs can be both frequency upshifted and downshifted,
with the shift given by the difference in pump frequencies
ωp1 − ωp2 as shown in the energy diagram in Fig. 2. The
up- and downshifted fields are referred to as the blueshifted
(ωi) and redshifted idlers (ωi−), respectively. The conversion ef-
ficiency into each idler depends on the degree to which the four
fields involved are frequency matched and phase matched [37].
For our devices, both blue- and re-detuned idlers are generated
with nearly equal efficiency, with a single idler selected by band-
pass filtering of the output light.
Fig. 1. Frequency shift techniques for quantum dots (QDs). Relatively small shifts are typically achieved by tuning the QD energy levels through
optical fields (i.e., the light shift/AC Stark shift), strain, and electrical fields (DC Stark shift), as depicted on the left side of the image. The depicted ranges
are typical results, but some engineered systems have produced significantly larger shifts [25–28]. Several hundred nanometer shifts have been obtained
using quantum frequency conversion of the emitted photons in centimeter-scale χ2 nonlinear waveguides (right). Here, we implement four-wave mixing
Bragg scattering, a χ3 non-linear process, in compact and power-efficient microring resonators, producing frequency shifts in an intermediate regime (red
region) sufficient to cover the inhomogeneous broadening of QDs. Moreover, large spectral shifts can also be obtained through this process (gray area),
enabling spectral shifts spanning from intraband to interband conversion (gray arrow).
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3. SYSTEM DESIGN
Our microrings are fabricated in Si3N4, a material with low linear
loss, appreciable nonlinearity, and negligible two-photon absorp-
tion at telecom wavelengths [41]. Our FWM-BS process involves
two pumps in the telecommunications C band (1525–1565 nm)
that convert an input signal at ≈ 917 nm to an output idler
spectrally shifted between ≈1.6 nm and ≈12.8 nm from the in-
put. The resonator cross section is chosen to ensure that the
FWM-BS process is both phase matched and frequency matched;
this is done by iterating between simulations that take into ac-
count material dispersion, waveguiding, and bending effects
and experimental measurements of the cavity resonance positions
using a wavemeter with specified 0.1 pm accuracy. We engineer
the parameters of the coupling waveguide (waveguide width, gap
with respect to the ring, and interaction length) to achieve over-
coupling at the signal and idler wavelengths, and thus ensure that
the majority of input signal photons are coupled into the resona-
tor and the majority of frequency-converted idler photons are
coupled back into the access waveguide. See Supplement 1
Sections VI and VII for more details.
4. QFC OF A QD SINGLE PHOTON SOURCE ON A
NANOPHOTONIC CHIP
We first spectrally shift our QD source using the microring fre-
quency converter. The QD is excited at its p shell at ≈903.31 nm
using a tunable continuous-wave laser (see Supplement 1
Section I for info on the experimental setup and Section II for
QD source fabrication). The QD spectrum has a single peak
at ≈917.78 nm [Fig. 3(a)], and so we temperature tune the fre-
quency converter to match this wavelength as discussed later in
the context of Fig. 5(c). The QD emission is combined with two
1550 nm band pumps and sent into the microring converter,
and the output spectrum of the converter shows a depleted
QD signal that is accompanied by two dominant idlers: a blue
idler at ≈916.17 nm and red idler at ≈919.39 nm [Fig. 3(b)].
Fig. 2. Overview of the experiment. Single photons from the source chip (QD in a micropillar cavity housed in a 10 K cryostat) are out-coupled via
optical fiber and sent to a frequency converter chip (microring resonator) operating at room temperature. An energy diagram depicting the four-wave
mixing Bragg scattering process used for frequency conversion is shown in the top right, where two pumps (ωp1 and ωp2) shift the input signal (ωs) to
idlers at frequencies ωi and ωi−. The output of the frequency converter is a superposition of the remnant (unconverted) signal and the two idlers, with
filtering used to select a specific spectral channel. Scanning electron microscope images of the single-photon source and frequency converter are shown on




Fig. 3. Quantum frequency conversion of a QD single-phton source.
The left/right columns show measurement results before/after conver-
sion, respectively. (a), (b) Optical spectra for the two cases. The QD sig-
nal at 917.78 nm in (a) is sent to the frequency converter chip, whose
output in (b) consists of the depleted signal and two dominant frequency-
shifted idlers (blue idler at 916.17 nm and red idler at 919.39 nm).
(c), (d) The intensity autocorrelation of the QD is antibunched
(g 20 < 0.5) both before and after frequency conversion. Circles are
data points and the solid line is a fit to the data. (e), (f ) Intensity auto-
correlation under pulsed excitation.
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The separation between either idler and the depleted QD signal is
≈1.61 nm (≈573.2 GHz) and is equal to the frequency differ-
ence between the two 1550 nm pumps, which was set to one free
spectral range (FSR) of the microring resonator. The on-chip con-
version efficiency is defined as the ratio of the frequency-
converted photon flux at the converter chip waveguide output
to the input signal-photon flux at the converter chip waveguide
input. We estimate the conversion efficiency for the blue idler based
on the two spectra [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)] to be 12.8% 1.8%, while
photon counting (performed by measuring the photon flux in the
input signal band and converted idler band) gives a conversion ef-
ficiency value of 11.4% 1.6%, where the uncertainties are one
standard deviation values due to fluctuations in the detected power
and spread in the transmission of optical components in the exper-
imental setup (see Supplement 1 Section III for further discussion).
The slightly higher conversion efficiency for the blue idler compared
to the red idler is due to its slightly better frequency matching, while
the weak higher-order idlers in the spectrum are due to pump mix-
ing and cascaded frequency-conversion effects [37].
The single-photon nature of the QD signal before and after fre-
quency conversion is determined through measurement of its in-
tensity autocorrelation g2τ with a standard Hanbury Brown and
Twiss setup, where τ is the time delay between detection events on
the two detectors. Under continuous-wave (cw) excitation, the QD
emits high-purity single photons with g20  0.080 0.003
[Fig. 3(c)]. The one standard deviation uncertainty in g 20 is
due to the fluctuation in the count rate on the detectors
(Supplement 1 Section IV). After frequency conversion, the blue
idler remains antibunched with g 20  0.290 0.032; see
Fig. 3(d). Thus, the light remains dominantly composed of single
photons (relative to multiple photons) [i.e., g20 < 0.5] after
frequency conversion. The degradation of the antibunching dip
is attributed to resonant noise generated by the 1550 nm pumps,
potentially due to Si3N4 fluorescence. As discussed later, we operate
the frequency converter in a high-pump-power regime to accom-
modate the relatively large QD linewidth, which comes at the ex-
pense of increased noise [37].
The QD becomes a triggered single-photon source when
excited by a pulsed laser. The intensity autocorrelation of the
QD under pulsed excitation (pulse width  5 ps and the QD
lifetime  1 ns) is shown in Fig. 3(e). Instead of a complete sup-
pression of coincidences near zero time delay, the correlation curve
has a small peak with a dip at zero delay, whose value is used in
estimating g 20  0.10 0.06. This behavior can likely be
attributed to carrier recapture and multiple excitation of the
QD within a pump pulse [42,43]. The autocorrelation of the
frequency-converted blue idler for pulsed excitation remains anti-
bunched with g 20  0.31 0.07 [Fig. 3(f)]. Similar to the cw
case, noise from the converter chip results in an increase in g20,
with the level of degradation similar in the two cases. The pulsed
measurement enables a clear attribution of the degradation in
g 20 to the frequency converter, as its noise is time invariant
and therefore not correlated with the QD itself but is instead
due to the cw pumps. The impact of converter noise, whose
on-chip flux is estimated to be 1.5 × 104 s−1 and uniformly distrib-
uted in time, can be reduced if the on-chip QD photon flux is
increased (e.g., through better coupling efficiency) or if we operate
at lower pump powers, which is possible for a narrower-linewidth
QD source and will reduce the noise level. Further discussion of the
frequency-converter noise is in Supplement 1 Section VIII.
To determine the maximum attainable conversion efficiency if
a narrower-linewidth source is available, we substitute the QD
source with a ≈200 kHz linewidth cw laser and measure the out-
put of the frequency-conversion chip on an optical spectrum ana-
lyzer. Figure 4(a) shows the measured spectrum, where the two
prominent sidebands are the blue and red idlers (ωi and ωi−).
In contrast to Fig. 3(b), we observed that the conversion efficiency
is significantly higher (≈ 31% versus ≈12% for the blue
idler) and the signal (ωs) has been much more strongly depleted.
This suggests that the linewidth of the QD source is the cause of
decreased conversion efficiency. In Section IX of Supplement 1,
we discuss factors that limit the conversion efficiency to 31%,
namely, conversion into multiple idlers rather than a single idler
and non-unity outcoupling of converted light into the access
waveguide. Correcting for these non-idealities should enable con-
version efficiency approaching 90%.
We consider the role of source linewidth on conversion effi-
ciency by scanning the narrow-linewidth input laser across the







Fig. 4. Influence of QD linewidth on frequency converter performance.
(a) The frequency converter output spectrum for a narrow-linewidth cw laser
input. (b) Transmission spectrum of the microring frequency converter in
the linear regime (with no pumps) and the nonlinear regime (total on-chip
pump power ≈20 mW) when scanned by a laser centered at 917 nm, pro-
viding an indication of the converter bandwidth. (c) Calculation of the ex-
pected conversion efficiency (green curve) as a function of input signal
linewidth at a fixed linear linewidth for the microring frequency converter
(1.12 GHz) and 1550 nm pump power (20mWon-chip). (d) Measurement
of the QD linewidth before frequency conversion, using a scanning Fabry–
Perot resonator. (inset) Measurement of the QD coherence time before
frequency conversion, using an unbalanced Mach–Zehnder interferometer,
normalized to the visibility at zero delay. The two measurements agree to
within their uncertainties, which are one standard deviation values deter-
mined from nonlinear least squares fits to functional forms for the spectrum
(Voigt) and coherence time (single-sided exponential). (e) Measurement of
the frequency-converted blue idler linewidth, which is reduced relative to the
linewidth in (d) due to the narrower frequency converter bandwidth. (f) The
remnant QD signal (i.e., unconverted light) shows a dip in its spectrum as a
result of the frequency conversion process. In (d)–(f), the circles are data
points and the solid lines are Lorentzian fits to the data.
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spectrum (i.e., without application of the pumps) shows a line-
width of ≈1 GHz, which increases to ≈2 GHz at relatively high
pump powers (10 mW per pump). This suggests that the input
source linewidth should be significantly narrower than 2 GHz to
achieve full conversion efficiency (this is possible for QDs,
for which the radiative-limited linewidth is ≈160 MHz for a life-
time of 1 ns). This prescription can be quantified by solving the
coupled mode equations for the frequency converter (Supplement
1 Section VII) with knowledge of a few experimentally measured
quantities (pump powers and microring intrinsic and coupling
quality factors). Figure 4(c) shows the calculated conversion effi-
ciency as a function of the input signal linewidth (green curve),
assuming a Lorentzian frequency spectrum and a loaded linear
cavity linewidth of 1.12 GHz. We see that the conversion
efficiency is reduced by about a factor of 3 when going from a
narrow-band input to a linewidth of 3 GHz.
With this guidance from theory, we next measure the QD source
linewidth before and after frequency conversion using a scanning
Fabry-Perot (SFP) analyzer with a 200 MHz linewidth. Fitting
to a Voigt profile, we measure a QD linewidth of ≈2.75 GHz be-
fore frequency conversion [Fig. 4(d)] and a coherence time of
≈102 ps [see inset of Fig. 4(d)] using an unbalanced Mach–
Zehnder interferometer; the two values are consistent to within
our measurement uncertainties. The two measurements are both
subjected to the limitation of timing resolution that is slower than
the typical spectral diffusion timescales for InAs/GaAs quantum dots
[44], so the measured linewidth/coherence times contain the influ-
ence of both dephasing and spectral diffusion processes [45,46].
Referring back to the simulated conversion efficiency in Fig. 4(c),
for this input signal linewidth a conversion efficiency slightly more
than 10% is expected, close to the experimentally observed efficiency
in Fig. 2(b). Moreover, because the frequency converter has a nar-
rower linewidth than the input QD photons, the frequency-con-
verted light has a narrower linewidth of ≈1.62 GHz [Fig. 4(e)].
As intuitively expected, the remnant QD signal (i.e., unconverted
light) shows a dip in its spectrum [Fig. 4(f)], further indicating
the spectral filtering effect of the microresonator frequency converter.
5. VERSATILITY OF THE FREQUENCY
CONVERTER
We further consider how our frequency converter can be used in
making identical photons from multiple QDs. As the input
wavelengths can lie anywhere within the inhomogeneously broad-
ened QD distribution (typically a 10–50 nm spectral window),
our converter must have a broad operating wavelength range.
Figure 5(a) shows this to be the case, with the conversion effi-
ciency remaining>20% (mean value of 25%) over an exceedingly
broad range of wavelengths from 840 to 980 nm (see Supplement
1 Section VI). Here, we use a tunable, narrow-linewidth cw laser
as the input to determine the conversion efficiency in the limit of
a narrow source linewidth, and the 1550 nm pumps are fixed at a
one FSR separation. Measurements are compared against simu-
lations [dashed line in Fig. 5(a)], which account for the measured
dispersion parameters of the microring converter but assume fixed
values of the microring intrinsic and coupling quality factors equal
to those measured for the 917 nm mode. This is not true in prac-
tice, as the resonator-waveguide coupling and intrinsic quality fac-
tor vary with wavelength, and this is the main source of
discrepancy between theory and experiment.
We next consider the achievable spectral translation range. Use
of a resonator means that, for a given device, frequency shifts are
limited to integer multiples of the resonator FSR, modulo the
resonator linewidth. In Fig. 5(b), we assess how the conversion
efficiency changes as we vary this integer multiplier, which we
measure by keeping the input signal and one pump near
1525 nm fixed and varying the wavelength of the second pump
in the C band. Frequency shifts up to 4.5 THz (12.8 nm, cor-
responding to 8 FSRs) are achieved with conversion efficiency
between ≈21% to ≈34%. Measurements again differ from
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5. Versatility of the frequency converter for QD applications. (a) Conversion efficiency (open circles) as the input signal wavelength is varied while
keeping the pump separation fixed. Gray data points correspond to wavelengths for which the microring frequency converter exhibits significant frequency
mismatch due to mode interaction effects. The dashed curve is the simulated conversion efficiency, assuming experimentally estimated dispersion parameters
and the assumption of fixed cavity quality factors. Error bars are one standard deviation uncertainties due to variations in fiber-to-chip coupling efficiency.
(b) Conversion efficiency (open circles) as the frequency shift is varied by changing the spectral separation between the two pumps (input signal is fixed). The
demonstrated range is limited to 12.8 nm (green shaded area), while a different choice of second pump laser is predicted to increase the range to >22 nm.
Circles are data points and the dashed line is a simulated curve. (c) Fine tuning of the nearest microring mode onto resonance with a fixed input signal through
temperature. Circles are measured data points, while dashed lines represent an extended temperature range (uncertainties in the measured data are smaller than
the symbol size). A linear fit to the data gives a tuning rate of 13.67 pm 0.35 pm∕°C, where the uncertainty is a 95% confidence interval from the fit.
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prediction [dashed line in Fig. 5(b)] due to the assumption of
fixed intrinsic and coupling quality factors for resonator modes.
We note that the spectral translation range is not limited by the
device but instead by the lasers available. Using an L-band laser
with coverage up to 1600 nm for the second pump results in pre-
dicted spectral shifts in excess of 8 THz (22.4 nm). In addition,
the predicted conversion efficiency has significantly gone up. This
is due to an increased asymmetry in the degree to which both the
blue and red idlers are nearly equally well frequency matched. A
strong mismatch for one idler yields a higher conversion efficiency
for the better-matched idler, as has been observed in practice in
the case of wideband conversion in Ref. [37].
The frequency converter’s discrete spectral resonances also re-
quire precise spectral matching between the input wavelength and
an appropriate microresonator mode. As we have already shown
that conversion efficiency is high for modes that span a broad
range of input wavelengths [Fig. 5(a)], we simply need to tune
the nearest resonator mode to match the input signal. This is done
by temperature tuning the microresonator, with any resulting
spectral mismatch that occurs in the 1550 nm pump band com-
pensated by tuning the individual pumps while keeping the pump
separation fixed so that the temperature tuning does not influence
the spectral translation range. Figure 5(c) shows tuning of the mi-
croring mode at 917 nm for a temperature change of up to
≈60°C, over which an approximately linear shift of 13.7 pm/°
C is observed. The total wavelength shift of ≈820 pm is a bit
more than half of the resonator FSR (1.6 nm). Full FSR tuning
would ensure that any input signal and a resonator mode could be
matched, and it can be achieved through a further increase in the
temperature or by cooling, as the thermo-optic coefficient of
Si3N4 remains nearly constant down to 200 K [47]. Finally,
the resonator FSR can be decreased to reduce the fundamental
increment of the frequency shift. For our devices, the ring radius
(which largely controls the FSR) can be increased without influ-
encing phase/frequency matching (which is largely determined by
the ring width and thickness). One can thus envision many differ-
ent frequency-converter rings on the same chip, or even the same
bus waveguide, where the rings differ in radius only, to provide
different spectral translation increments.
6. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated quantum frequency conver-
sion of single photons from a QD using a nanophotonic fre-
quency converter, with an on-chip conversion efficiency (≈12%)
primarily limited by the linewidth of the QD source relative to the
frequency converter bandwidth. Improved conversion efficiency
can be obtained by using QD sources with sufficiently narrow
linewidths (ideally a few times smaller than the converter band-
width) or by increasing the loaded linewidth of the converter
(Supplement 1 Section VII). Future directions include demon-
stration of telecom-band downconversion and heterogeneous in-
tegration of the two elements using the approach developed in
Ref. [40]. The ability to achieve >90% transfer efficiency of sin-
gle photons from an InAs/GaAs QD single-photon source and a
thick Si3N4 waveguiding layer shown in that work, together with
the optical compatibility of the QD single-photon source and
Si3N4 microring frequency converter shown in this work suggests
a future route to single-chip integration, a critical step when iden-
tical photons from multiple QDs on the same chip are needed.
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